When facing stress, most individuals are resilient whereas others are prone to developing mood disorders. The brain mechanisms underlying such divergent behavioral responses remain unclear. Here we used the learned helplessness procedure in mice to examine the role of the medial prefrontal cortex (mPFC), a brain region highly implicated in both clinical and animal models of depression, in adaptive and maladaptive behavioral responses to stress. We found that uncontrollable and inescapable stress induced behavioral statedependent changes in the excitatory synapses onto a subset of mPFC neurons: those that were activated during behavioral responses as indicated by their expression of the activity reporter c-Fos. Whereas synaptic potentiation was linked to learned helplessness, a depression-like behavior, synaptic weakening, was associated with resilience to stress. Notably, enhancing the activity of mPFC neurons using a chemical-genetic method was sufficient to convert the resilient behavior into helplessness. Our results provide direct evidence that mPFC dysfunction is linked to maladaptive behavioral responses to stress, and suggest that enhanced excitatory synaptic drive onto mPFC neurons may underlie the previously reported hyperactivity of this brain region in depression.
Introduction
The prefrontal cortex (PFC) is required for executive control of behavior (Ridderinkhof et al., 2004; McGuire and Botvinick, 2010) and for effective coping with stress (Amat et al., 2005; Sotres-Bayon and Quirk, 2010; Warden et al., 2012) . PFC dysfunction has been implicated in mood and anxiety disorders (Mayberg et al., 1999; Etkin, 2010; Milad and Quirk, 2012) , which are typically associated with stressful life events. In response to stressors, animals, like humans, adopt either adaptive or maladaptive behavioral strategies. In parallel, stress induces a number of structural and functional changes in neurons of the medial PFC (mPFC), such as dendritic remodeling (Dias-Ferreira et al., 2009) , spine loss, and altered synaptic transmission (McEwen, 2007; Goldwater et al., 2009; Yuen et al., 2009 ). However, the cellular changes in mPFC that underlie either resilience or susceptibility to stress-induced maladaptive behavioral phenotypes are not well understood. In this study, we used a learned helplessness procedure in mice and exploited the expression of the immediate early gene c-fos as a way of tagging activated neurons, to assess stress-induced changes in excitatory synaptic transmission onto mPFC neurons. Furthermore, we directly manipulated mPFC neuronal activity with a chemical-genetic method to probe the relationship between these neurons and behavioral responses to stress.
Materials and Methods
Animals. Mice were housed under a 12 h light-dark cycle (9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. light), with food and water freely available. The ROSA-stop flox -TRPV1 mice, TRPV1 Ϫ/Ϫ mice, and FosGFP mice were described previously (Caterina et al., 2000; Reijmers et al., 2007; Arenkiel et al., 2008) . All mice were bred onto C57BL/6N (Taconic) genetic background. Male mice of 40 -60 d of age were used for all the experiments. The age of mice was matched for each experiment. All procedures involving animals were approved by the Institute Animal Care and Use Committees of Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory.
Immunohistochemistry. Immunohistochemistry experiments were performed following standard procedures. Briefly, mice were deeply anesthetized and transcardially perfused with PBS, followed by perfusion with 4% PFA. Brains were extracted and further fixed in 4% PFA overnight at 4°C followed by cryoprotection in a 30% PBS-buffered sucrose solution for 36 h. Coronal sections (40 -50 m) were cut using a freezing microtome (SM 2010R, Leica) . Sections were first washed in PBS (3 ϫ 5 min) and then incubated in PBST (0.3% Triton X-100 in PBS) for 30 min at room temperature, followed by washing with PBS (3 ϫ 5 min). Next, sections were blocked in 5% normal goat serum in PBST for 30 min at room temperature, followed by incubation with primary antibody overnight at 4°C. Sections were then washed with PBS (5 ϫ 15 min) and incubated with fluorescent secondary antibody at room temperature for 1 h. After washing with PBS (5 ϫ 15 min), sections were mounted onto slides with Fluoromount-G (Beckman Coulter). Images were taken using a LSM 710 laser-scanning confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss). The primary antibody used was anti-c-fos (rabbit, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, 1:5000).
Behavioral procedures. The learned helplessness procedure in mice has been described previously (Chourbaji et al., 2005a) . Mice were first exposed to two induction sessions that were separated by 24 h. Each session consisted of 360 inescapable, uncontrollable electric foot shocks over a 60 min period. The shock intensity was set at 0.3 mA, the duration of each shock was randomized between 1 and 3 s, and the intershock intervals were randomized between 1 and 15 s.
At 24 h after the second induction session, mice were subjected to a testing session. The testing, which was fully automated using Graphic State 3.0 software (Coulbourn Instruments), was performed in a shuttle box (14 inches ϫ 7 inches ϫ 12 inches; Coulbourn Instruments) equipped with an electrical grid floor, a door separating the two halves, and photocell detectors. The shuttle box was placed in a sound-attenuating chamber to minimize disturbance by external stimuli. Mice were allowed to explore the shuttle box for 2 min, and behavioral performance was evaluated over 30 trials of escapable foot shocks (0.3 mA intensity, 10 s duration, with intershock intervals of 30 s). Each trial started with a 5 s cue light, followed by the foot shocks. When an animal shuttled to another compartment of the box during the 5 s cue light presentation (and therefore before the shock onset), avoidance was scored. If the animal shuttled during the 10 s shocks (i.e., escaped), escape latency was measured. Failure was recorded if no shuttling was made during the 10 s shock presentation. Shock was terminated if the animal shuttled to another side of the box (in case of escape) or at the end of the 10 s shock (in case of failure).
Animals' behavior was classified as being "resilient" or "learned helpless" on the basis of their behavioral parameters in the learned helplessness testing session. A k-means (k ϭ 2) clustering analysis was applied to a database consisting of 110 FosGFP mice subjected to the learned helplessness procedure (see Fig. 1A ). We used failures and escape latency, the most commonly reported indices of helplessness (Seligman, 1978; Sherman et al., 1982; Caldarone et al., 2000; Vollmayr and Henn, 2001; Ukai et al., 2002; Chourbaji et al., 2005a, b) , as parameters for classification. We further performed a linear discriminant analysis on our clustering results, with the number of failures and escape latency as predictor variables, to obtain classification equations for new cases as follows: R ϭ Ϫ4.12094 ϩ (3.35411 ϫ escape latency) ϩ (Ϫ0.78633 ϫ failures) LH ϭ Ϫ41.23994 ϩ (Ϫ1.95039 ϫ escape latency) ϩ (2.38374 ϫ failures) where the escape latency and the number of failures define the classification scores, R (resilience) and LH (learned helplessness). A mouse is classified as being resilient if R Ͼ LH, or learned helpless if LH Ͼ R. The higher classification score reflects a smaller squared Mahalanobis distance (M-distance) to the centroid of the corresponding group (Chourbaji et al., 2005a) .
For the "test-only" group in Figure 2 , naive mice were exposed to one learned helplessness testing session described above. For the "briefshock" group, mice were subjected to 10 times of 1 s, 0.3 mA foot shocks over a 2 min time period.
In addition to the above-mentioned categorical classification of animal behavior, changes in the helplessness behavior, such as those induced by mPFC manipulation (see Fig. 4 ), were further quantified as changes in an animals' squared M-distance to the centroid of the learned helpless group (Chourbaji et al., 2005a) , which gives a continuous (rather than categorical) behavioral index (see Fig. 4 ).
Stereotaxic surgery. Viral injections were performed using previously described procedures (Li et al., 2011 (Li et al., , 2013 . The following stereotaxic coordinates were used for mPFC: 1.94 mm anterior from bregma, 0.45 mm lateral from midline, and 2.4 mm vertical from the cortical surface. Animals were kept on a heating pad throughout the entire surgical procedure and were brought back to their home cages after 24 h after surgery recovery and monitoring. Postoperative care included intraperitoneal injection with 0.3-0.5 ml of lactated Ringer's solution and metacam Figure 1 . The learned helplessness procedure induces behavioral changes and mPFC neuronal activation. A, A group of 110 FosGFP mice were subjected to the learned helplessness procedure, and their performance was analyzed by k-means (k ϭ 2) clustering, using the number of failures and escape latency as classification parameters. Mice were classified as being either resilient (R) or learned helpless (LH) (see Materials and Methods). Among these 110 mice, 23 (red circles) belong to the LH group, and the rest (black circles) to the R group. Red and black stars represent the centroids for the learned helpless and the resilient group, respectively. B, Representative images of c-Fos expression in the mPFC of a FosGFP mouse killed 3.5 h after the learned helplessness testing session. Left, Expression of FosGFP was detected on the basis of GFP intrinsic fluorescence. Middle, c-Fos expression was detected using an antibody recognizing c-Fos. Right, Overlay, Bottom panels: higher-magnification images of the boxed area in PL (prelimbic cortex).
(meloxicam, 1-2 mg/kg) for analgesia and anti-inflammatory purposes. The AAV-GFP-IRES-Cre and AAV-GFP viruses were produced by the University of North Carolina Vector Core Facilities. We injected 0.5-0.8 l of viral solution (ϳ10 12 virus particles/ml) bilaterally into mPFC and waited ϳ10 -14 d to allow maximal viral expression.
In vivo chemical-genetic manipulations. To enhance the activity of mPFC neurons, we crossed a knock-in mouse line, ROSA-stop flox -TRPV1, in which the excitatory vanilloid receptor TRPV1 is expressed in a Cre-dependent manner (Arenkiel et al., 2008) , with the TRPV1 knockout (TRPV1 Ϫ/Ϫ ) mice (Caterina et al., 2000) . In the resulting ROSAstop flox -TRPV1;TRPV1 Ϫ/Ϫ mice, the endogenous TRPV1 is deleted and the availability of TRPV1 is dependent on Cre expression (Güler et al., 2012) . To selectively activate TRPV1 expression in mPFC neurons, we bilaterally injected the mPFC of these mice with an adeno-associated virus expressing the Cre recombinase (AAV-GFP-IRES-Cre). On each testing day, the ROSA-stop flox -TRPV1;TRPV1 Ϫ/Ϫ mice or control mice were intraperitoneally injected with capsaicin, 5 min (or 1 h as indicated) later followed by a learned helplessness testing session. Different doses of capsaicin (0, 10, 15, or 20 mg/kg) were tested on the same mice in different testing sessions, with a 2 d intersession interval (see Fig. 4C ). For examining c-Fos expression, mice were transcardially perfused 1.5 h after the last capsaicin treatment.
Preparation of acute brain slices and electrophysiology. Mice were anesthetized with isoflurane, decapitated, and their brains quickly removed and chilled in ice-cold dissection buffer as follows: 110.0 mM choline chloride, 25.0 mM NaHCO 3 , 1.25 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , 2.5 mM KCl, 0.5 mM CaCl 2 , 7.0 mM MgCl 2 , 25.0 mM glucose, 11.6 mM ascorbic acid, and 3.1 mM pyruvic acid, gassed with 95% O 2 and 5% CO 2 . Coronal slices (300 m) containing the mPFC were cut in dissection buffer using a HM650 Vibrating Microtome (MICROM International) and subsequently transferred to a storage chamber containing ACSF as follows: 118 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM KCl, 26.2 mM NaHCO 3 , 1 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , 20 mM glucose, 2 mM MgCl 2 , and 2 mM CaCl 2 , at 34°C, pH 7.4, gassed with 95% O 2 and 5% CO 2 . After at least 40 min recovery time, slices were transferred to room temperature and were constantly perfused with ACSF.
Simultaneous whole-cell patch-clamp recordings from pairs of GFP-positive (thus Fospositive) and GFP-negative (thus Fos-negative) neurons in the prelimbic (PL) region of mPFC were performed using Multiclamp 700B amplifiers (Molecular Devices). Recordings were under visual guidance using an Olympus BX51 microscope equipped with both transmitted light illumination and epifluorescence illumination. EPSCs of layer 2/3 pyramidal neurons in the PL were evoked by a bipolar stimulating electrode placed either in the superficial layers (layer 2/3) or in the deep layers (layer 5/6) ϳ0.2 mm from the recorded cell bodies in PL. Electrical stimulation was delivered every 5 s and synaptic responses were low-pass filtered at 1 kHz and recorded at holding potential of Ϫ70 mV for AMPA receptor (AMPAR)-mediated responses or 40 mV for NMDA receptor (NMDAR)-mediated responses. NMDARmediated responses were quantified as the mean current between 110 and 160 ms after stimulation onset. Recordings were performed in the ACSF. The internal solution for voltageclamp experiments contained 115 mM cesium methanesulphonate, 20 mM CsCl, 10 mM HEPES, 2.5 mM MgCl 2 , 4 mM Na 2 -ATP, 0.4 mM Na 3 GTP, 10 mM Na-phosphocreatine, and 0.6 mM EGTA, pH 7.2. Evoked EPSCs were recorded with picrotoxin (100 M) added to the ACSF. For current-clamp experiments the internal solution consisted of 130 mM potassium gluconate, 5 mM KCl, 10 mM HEPES, 2.5 mM MgCl 2 , 4 mM Na 2 ATP, 0.4 mM Na 3 GTP, 10 mM Na-phophocreatine, and 0.6 mM EGTA, pH 7.2. Electrophysiological data were acquired and analyzed using pCLAMP 10 software (Molecular Devices).
Statistics and data presentation. All statistical tests are indicated where used. All data are presented as mean Ϯ SEM, unless stated otherwise.
Results

FosGFP labeling of mPFC neurons activated by the learned helplessness procedure
To investigate the role of mPFC in mediating behavioral responses to stress, we used mice that have been subjected to an inescapable and unpredictable stressor (Seligman, 1978; Sherman et al., 1982; Maier, 1984; Caldarone et al., 2000; Vollmayr and Henn, 2001; Ukai et al., 2002; Chourbaji et al., 2005a, b; Li et al., 2011) . Synaptic modifications in the mPFC associated with susceptibility and resilience to learned helplessness. A, A schematic of the experimental procedure. Top, Mice were subjected to the learned helplessness procedure and were separated into "learned helpless" (1) and "resilient" (2) groups (see Materials and Methods). Middle, Mice were exposed only to the learned helplessness testing session ("test-only") (3). Bottom, Mice were exposed to 10 brief foot shocks ("brief-shock") (4). B, Schematic of the recording configuration. Synaptic responses onto a Fos ϩ (green) cell and that onto a Fos Ϫ (gray) cell in the PL are simultaneously recorded. Synaptic transmission is evoked by two stimulating electrodes: one (S1) placed in layer 2/3 and the other (S2) in layer 5/6. C, Data from the "learned helpless" group. Left, Representative traces of EPSCs, which were recorded from a Fos ϩ neuron (green) and an adjacent Fos Ϫ neuron (black), and which were evoked by S1 (top) and S2 (bottom). Right, Quantification of AMPAR-and NMDAR-mediated EPSC amplitude, which is normalized to the mean EPSC amplitude of Fos Ϫ neurons. EPSCs are larger in Fos ϩ cells in response to S2 stimulation. D, Data from the "resilient" group. Data presentation is the same as that in C. EPSCs onto Fos ϩ cells were smaller than those onto Fos Ϫ cells. E, Data from "test-only" group. Data presentation is the same as that in C. No significant difference was found. F, Data from "brief-shock" group. Data presentation is the same as that in C. No significant difference was found. *p Ͻ 0.05. **p Ͻ 0.01. ***p Ͻ 0.001. n.s., Nonsignificant.
ranged from 40 to 60 postnatal days (P40 -P60) throughout our experiments, we examined the incidence of helplessness in P40 -P50 versus P50 -P60 mice, which was 22% (26 of 116) and 22% (25 of 112), respectively. Therefore, mice in these age groups have similar susceptibility to learned helplessness.
To tag mPFC neurons that are activated in different behavioral states, we exploited the expression of c-Fos, a marker for neuronal activation (Barth, 2007) . We took advantage of a FosGFP transgenic mouse line, in which a GFP-labeled c-Fos protein (FosGFP) is expressed under the control of a c-fos promoter (Reijmers et al., 2007) . Similar to the wild-type mice, ϳ21% (23 of 110) of these FosGFP mice were susceptible to helplessness (Fig. 1A) . When subjected to the learned helplessness procedure, robust expression of Fos-GFP was induced in the mPFC of these mice, and the expression profile of Fos-GFP matched that of endogenous c-Fos (Fig. 1B) , consistent with previous findings (Barth, 2007; Reijmers et al., 2007; Cifani et al., 2012) . Naive FosGFP mice showed minimal FosGFP expression in the mPFC (data not shown).
Synaptic changes onto mPFC neurons in susceptibility and resilience to stress
The c-Fos ϩ mPFC neurons presumably represent a population that is activated during recent behavioral experience. To determine whether these neurons undergo experience-dependent plastic changes, we measured synaptic transmission onto these neurons in acute brain slices prepared from the FosGFP mice subjected to different behavioral procedures (Fig. 2A ). Slices were made at ϳ3.5 h after behavioral test ( Fig. 2A) when FosGFP is expressed at the highest level (Barth, 2007) . We simultaneously recorded pairs of a FosGFP-positive (Fos ϩ ) and an adjacent FosGFP-negative (Fos Ϫ ) pyramidal neuron in layer 2/3 of the PL region of mPFC (Fig. 2B) , an area that mediates fear and stress responses (Pendyam et al., 2013) . EPSCs were evoked by a stimulating electrode placed either in the superficial (layer 2/3), or deep layers (layer 5/6) (Fig. 2B) (Figs. 2 A, D and 3B ). There was no obvious difference between Fos ϩ and Fos Ϫ neurons in the strength of excitatory synaptic inputs in mice treated with milder stressors, such as one learned helplessness testing session that was composed of 30 escapable foot shocks (superficial layer stimulation: AMPA, t (16) ϭ 1.68, p Ͼ 0.05, n ϭ 17 pairs, 6 mice; NMDA, t (16) ϭ 0.51, p Ͼ 0.05, n ϭ 16 pairs, 6 mice; deep layer stimulation: AMPA, t (16) ϭ 0.07, p Ͼ 0.05, n ϭ 17 pairs, 6 mice; NMDA, t (15) ϭ Ϫ0.03, p Ͼ 0.05, n ϭ 16 pairs, 6 mice; paired t test) ("test-only"; Figs. 2 A, E and 3C), or 10 inescapable foot shocks (superficial layer stimulation: AMPA, t (14) ϭ Ϫ0.27, p Ͼ 0.05, n ϭ 15 pairs, 7 mice; NMDA, t (13) ϭ Ϫ0.4, p Ͼ 0.05, n ϭ 14 pairs, 7 mice; deep layer stimulation: AMPA, t (14) ϭ Ϫ1.8, p Ͼ 0.05, n ϭ 15 pairs, 7 mice; NMDA, t (13) ϭ Ϫ0.95, p Ͼ 0.05, n ϭ 14 pairs, 7 mice; paired t test) ("brief-shock"; Figs. 2 A, F and 3D) (see Materials and Methods). Together, these results indicate that helplessness is associated with enhanced, whereas resilience is associated with reduced, excitatory synaptic transmission onto mPFC neurons that are actively recruited during behavioral responses. Furthermore, prior exposure to high levels of stress appears to be necessary for the induction of these changes.
Enhancing mPFC neuronal activity converts resilience into helplessness
The enhanced excitatory synaptic transmission onto mPFC neurons in helpless mice may drive aberrantly elevated neuronal activity. In contrast, the weakened synaptic transmission in resilient mice could dampen the activity levels of mPFC neurons in response to excitatory inputs and thus may represent an active adaptive process that prevents mPFC hyperactivity. To investigate the relationship between mPFC neuronal activity and the expression of helpless behavior, we artificially enhanced the activity of mPFC neurons using a chemical-genetic approach. Ϫ/Ϫ mice, the endogenous TRPV1 is deleted, and the availability of TRPV1 is dependent on Cre expression (Güler et al., 2012) . When subjected to the learned helplessness procedure, ϳ25% (3 of 12) of these mice became helpless, an incidence that is similar to that of the wild-type and FosGFP mice (Fig. 1A) .
To selectively activate TRPV1 expression in mPFC neurons, we bilaterally injected the mPFC of the ROSA-stop flox -TRPV1;TRPV1 Ϫ/Ϫ mice with an adenoassociated virus expressing the Cre recombinase (AAV-GFP-IRES-Cre) (Fig.  4A) . We then subjected these mice to the learned helplessness procedure. The resilient mice were selected and treated with capsaicin, the ligand of TRPV1, to activate the mPFC neurons. Notably, treatment of these mice with capsaicin induced marked increase in both the number of failures and latency to escape foot shocks (T 2 ϭ 40.54, F (2,21) ϭ 19.35, p Ͻ 0.001, n ϭ 10 mice; multivariate paired Hotelling's T 2 test), which are parameters defining learned helplessness (Chourbaji et al., 2005a) (Fig. 4B) . Indeed, 6 of 10 of these resilient mice reached criteria for helplessness when tested after capsaicin administration (see Materials and Methods). The effect of capsaicin on helpless behavior was dose-dependent and reversible (F (1.85,11.10) ϭ 23.78; p Ͻ 0.001, n ϭ 7 mice, repeated-measures ANOVA followed by Dunnett's multiple-comparisons test, comparing each group with the 0 mg/kg group) (Fig. 4C) . In contrast, capsaicin did not affect motor activity of these mice in an open field test (total distance, t (4) ϭ Ϫ0.347, p Ͼ 0.05; distance in the center, t (4) ϭ 0.67, p Ͼ 0.05; velocity in the center t (4) ϭ Ϫ0.27, p Ͼ 0.05; t test; n ϭ 3 mice for both groups) (Fig. 4D ). This result is remarkable, as normally resilient mice (including the ROSA-stop flox -TRPV1; TRPV1 Ϫ/Ϫ mice) do not become helpless even after repeated learned helplessness testing sessions (F (2.54,17.75) ϭ 0.91, p Ͼ 0.05, n ϭ 8 mice, repeated-measures ANOVA) (Fig. 4E) .
Capsaicin treatment did not change the resilient behavior of control ROSAstop flox -TRPV1;TRPV1 Ϫ/Ϫ mice, which did not receive viral injection (t (7) ϭ Ϫ1.07, p Ͼ 0.05, n ϭ 8 mice, paired t test) (Fig. 5A) or were injected in mPFC with a control virus (AAV-GFP) (t (4) ϭ 0.38, p Ͼ 0.05, n ϭ 5 mice, paired t test) (Fig. 5B) , indicating TRPV1 expression in mPFC is required for capsaicin's action. Consistent with this result, capsaicin administration induced robust c-Fos expression in both the PL and infralimbic (IL) areas of mPFC where TRPV1 expression was selectively activated, but not in the mPFC of mice that were devoid of TRPV1 (PL, F (3,14) ϭ 4.8, p Ͻ 0.05; IL, F (3,14) ϭ 6.1, p Ͻ 0.05; n ϭ 8, 5, and 5 mice for the TRPV1 group, noninfected group, and GFP group, respectively; one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey test) (Fig. 6A,B) . Furthermore, capsaicin enhanced the firing of TRPV1-positive, but not TRPV1-negative, mPFC neurons (Fig. 6C) . Together, these data indicate that enhancement of neuronal activity in the mPFC converts resilience into a helplessness-like phenotype.
Discussion
The learned helplessness procedure, which has been widely used to mimic situations that can cause depression or anxiety disorders in humans (Maier, 1984; Chourbaji et al., 2005a; Henn and Vollmayr, 2005; Maier and Watkins, 2005; Li et al., 2011) , induces opposing synaptic changes in the mPFC that are specifically associated with the stress-induced behavioral outcomes. On one hand, excitatory synapses onto a population of mPFC neurons are strengthened in mice showing learned helplessness, a result that suggests a potential cellular mechanism underlying mPFC hyperactivity observed in clinical depression (Mayberg et al., 1999 (Mayberg et al., , 2005 Etkin, 2010; Holtzheimer and Mayberg, 2011) . On the other hand, excitatory synapses onto mPFC neurons are weakened in mice that are resilient to helplessness, a change that may represent an active cellular adaptive process to dampen mPFC hyperactivity. These results are consistent with the finding that deep brain stimulation, which can inhibit neuronal activity in the targeted brain area (Mayberg et al., 2005; Holtzheimer and Mayberg, 2011) , in mPFC is effective in alleviating symptoms in depressed humans or rodent models of depression (Covington et al., 2010; Hamani et al., 2010; Warden et al., 2012) .
Although the subgenual cingulate cortex (Brodmann's area 25; Cg25), an area thought to be homologous to the mPFC in rodents, has been consistently found to be hyperactive in mood disorders (Ressler and Mayberg, 2007; Drevets et al., 2008; Hamani et al., 2011) , previous studies also reported reductions in measures of excitatory drive in the PFC in rodents subjected to chronic stress procedures (Dias-Ferreira et al., 2009; Goldwater et al., 2009 ) or in patients with major depression (Price and Drevets, 2012) . This impairment in excitatory drive, which is typically observed in animals subjected to several weeks of stress or in patients at the endpoint of disease (e.g., in postmortem studies) is likely the result of prolonged stress or disease process. The learned helplessness procedure that we used is relatively short (3 d); therefore, the neural changes we observed may underlie a stress-related behavioral state different from that seen in chronically stressed animals or at the endpoint of depression.
In addition to Cg25 hyperactivity, other PFC areas, such as the lateral prefrontal cortices, often show hypoactivity in neuroimaging studies on depression patients (Northoff et al., 2011; Kinou et al., 2013; Rive et al., 2013) The ROSA-stop flox -TRPV1;TRPV1 Ϫ/Ϫ mice used in this study have been characterized previously (Güler et al., 2012) . They were bred onto the TRPV1 Ϫ/Ϫ genetic background, which is associated with impaired noxious temperature detection and decreased inflammation-induced thermal hyperalgesia resulting from the loss of TRPV1 channel (Caterina et al., 2000; Birder et al., 2002) . However, these mice have normal responses to noxious mechanical stimuli (Caterina et al., 2000; Güler et al., 2012) . We observed that these mice had normal behavioral reactions to electrical footshocks and similar vulnerability to helplessness compared with wild-type mice, indicating they have relatively intact sensation of electrical shock. Importantly, even if they had subtle impairment in sensing electrical shocks, which would render resilience, we were able to drive helplessness in these mice by activating mPFC neurons, demonstrating the robustness of this result.
Previous studies have shown that optogenetic activation of mPFC neurons in rodents induces depression-like effects (Yizhar et al., 2011; Warden et al., 2012) , although an antidepressant-like effect has also been reported (Covington et al., 2010) . This discrepancy could be caused by variations in the stimulation of mPFC subpopulations or specific circuits across different studies. In this regard, recent studies implicate several mPFC circuits in the generation of depression-or resilience-like behaviors in rodents. selective stimulation of the mPFC-dorsal raphe pathway promotes resilience (Warden et al., 2012) . Our approach induces an overall enhancement of mPFC activity that readily converts resilience to helplessness, an effect that is likely predominated by the mPFC-lateral habenula and/or mPFC-amygdala pathways. This result provides further evidence that hyperactivity of mPFC is causally linked to the stress-induced behavioral maladaptation. The precise mechanisms by which mPFC interacts with downstream targets and orchestrates different behavioral responses to stress, in particular resilience to stress, warrant further investigation.
